Sept. 28, 2017 Meet Up Conference Call
"Remini: Features and Benefits"
Hosted by: Raz Wasserstein
This Meet Up will feature a Short presentation of Remini highlighting the newest
features will be presented including:
1. School Calendar- creating events for the entire school or for each class
individually which sends automatic reminders to parents prior the events.
2. Guideline documentation- It means that for example when a teacher takes a
photo or writes a note she could also tag it according to categories you would
like. like- age, domain, skills indicators (like social and emotional, Regulates own
emotions and behaviors, Manages feelings, Uses adult support to calm self) so
in parents teachers meetings they could show a report regarding each child- link
to a short clip demonstrating it
3. Parents-teachers messaging module
4. Attendance
5. New version of daily reports
·
If you haven't used it- you will be able to try it yourself!
·
You will ask questions and we will do our best to answer!
Raz Wasserstein has more than 10 years of experience leading large scale software projects as an
officer in the Israeli army, in the Prime Minister’s office and in the private sector. He is the co-founder
of Remini, a startup company, dedicated to foster preschool and family communication in a secure
and easy way.
Prior to Remini, Raz worked in several positions in the army and in the Prime Minister’s office, where
as an officer he was leading software projects. Raz finished his army duties as a Captain in the IDF.
Raz Wasserstein also worked in Deutsche Telekom Research Labs and developed a platform for
keeping data private and in the hi-tech company Advantech as an advisor and mentor to several
software projects. He holds a B. S. and M.S. in Information System Engineering including a master’s
thesis in information privacy. Raz is 33 years old, is an only child. He suffers from CP that influences
his left leg but he enjoys sports and especially playing tennis.

Meet Up Resources:
Audio Recording Coming Soon

